**Overview of the current situation in Providenciales.**

- Severe roof & eaves damage. Roughly 20% with severe. Almost all houses with some roof damage. Image 1.
- <20% properties level 4 damaged.
- Primary School/Shelter damaged. Image 4.
- Secondary school Damage to disused toilet block, level 2 damage to roofs and sheetrock. Image 3.
- Flooding of property. Image 2.
- >75% level 4 damage. Rebuilding already taking place. Image 5.
- >70% level 4 damage.
- >70% level 4 damaged.
- 100% damage. 40-50% severe damage. Image 8.
- New lakes formed cutting off homes. Images 6 & 7.
- City water resumed near to 100% capacity Tues 12th Sept.
- 1/3 power is on, (20% of customers) 2 months to full service as require more staff
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